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INTRODUCTION

This study guide has been prepared as a study aid for students participating in the Heart of
America Leadership Training for Christ (HOALTC) Bible Bowl and Bible Quiz. Questions were
derived using the 2011 New International Version of the Holy Bible, and cover the 24 chapters of
the Gospel of Luke.

The HOALTC Bible Bowl is a closed-book, individual event that tests for knowledge of the material.
The HOALTC Bible Quiz is an open-book, team event that measures both knowledge and
resourcefulness. The rules for each event can be found in the HOALTC Manual, which can be
downloaded at www.hoaltc.org. Students are encouraged to read the rules thoroughly to identify
and register for the event for which they are best suited.

Because the 2025 HOALTC Bible Quiz consists of four separate tests, each covering
approximately 1/4th of the material, the Study Guide is divided into four sections. They are:

Section One: Chapters 1-6
Section Two: Chapters 7-12
Section Three: Chapters 13-18
Section Four: Chapters 19-24

This material was created for and is copyrighted by HOALTC. We are delighted for any group or
individual – HOALTC-related or otherwise – to make use of it free of charge. You may copy and
distribute it, in part or as a complete document. If you provide a link from your website to these
materials, we ask that you identify that the materials have been provided by HOALTC. No part of
this Gospel of Luke Study Guide may be duplicated in physical or digital form and sold for a profit.
If you discover an error or have questions about the use or sharing of this guide, please contact us
at study.guide@hoaltc.org.
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SECTION ONE

Luke 1a
(verses 1 - 38)

1. How had accounts of the things that had been fulfilled been handed down to Luke and others?
a. Through the high priests c. On papyrus scrolls
b. On stone tablets 2 d. Through eyewitnesses and servants of the word

2. To whom did Luke address the orderly account that he wrote?
a. Herod king of Judea c. Zechariah

3 b. Theophilus d. Abijah

3. What was Zechariah?
a. A tax collector 5 c. A priest
b. A physician d. A carpenter

4. What was the name of Zechariah's wife?
5 a. Elizabeth c. Lydia
b. Mary d. Martha

5. Why were Zechariah and his wife childless?
a. Their daughter had died 7 c. His wife could not conceive
b. Their son had died d. They did not want to have children

6. How was Zechariah chosen to go into the temple to burn incense?
a. By appointment from the high priest c. By the quantity of his offering

9 b. By lot d. It was his turn

7. Where did an angel appear to Zechariah?
a. In his home c. On the left side of the alter of incense
b. Outside the temple 11 d. On the right side of the alter of incense

8. What was Zechariah's response to the sight of the angel?
12 a. He was gripped with fear c. He was confused

b. He was filled with joy d. He praised the LORD

9. What did the angel say that Zechariah should name the son Elizabeth would bear?
a. Jesus 13 c. John
b. Joseph d. Elijah

10. What did the angel say that Zechariah's son should never have?
a. A haircut c. Wild honey

15 b. Wine or other fermented drink d. A wife
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11. In whose spirit and power did the angel say that Zechariah's son would go before the Lord?
a. Moses 17 c. Elijah
b. Aaron d. David

12. What was the name of the angel that was sent to tell Zechariah good news?
19 a. Gabriel c. Lucifer

b. Michael d. Luke does not say

13. What was Zechariah unable to do until the day his son was born?
a. Sleep 20 c. Speak
b. Eat d. See

14. For how long did Elizabeth remain in seclusion after she became pregnant?
24 a. Five months c. Seven months

b. Six months d. Eight months

15. When did the angel Gabriel appear to Mary, who was pledged to marry Joseph?
26-27 a. When Elizabeth was six months pregnant c. On the same day Zechariah saw the angel

b. After Elizabeth's baby had been born d. On Christmas day

16. What name did Gabriel tell Mary to give the son she would bear?
a. David c. Joseph
b. John 31 d. Jesus

17. Why did Mary ask the angel, “How will this be...?”
a. She did not intend to have children 34 c. She was a virgin
b. David's throne no longer existed d. She was hiding a secret sin

18. What did the angel say the holy one to whom Mary gave birth would be called in Luke 1?
a. A Friend to All c. Lion of David
b. A Child of Love 35 d. The Son of God

19. Who said, “May your word to me be fulfilled?”
38 a. Mary c. Elizabeth

b. Joseph d. Zechariah
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Luke 1b
(verses 39 - 80)

1. Whose house in a town in the hill country of Judea did Mary hurry to visit?
a. Joseph's c. Her mother's

2 b. Zechariah's d. Her father's

2. What did the baby in Elizabeth's womb do when it heard Mary's greeting?
a. Kicked c. Grew still
b. Hiccuped 41 d. Leaped

3. With what was Elizabeth filled?
41 a. The Holy Spirit c. Sadness

b. A spirit of confusion d. Fear

4. About whom was it stated, “Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the child you will
bear?”

42 a. Mary c. Mary's mother
b. Elizabeth d. This statement is not in Luke

5. What woman's song is recorded in Luke 1?
a. Elizabeth's mother's c. Elizabeth's
b. Mary's mother's 46 d. Mary's

6. For about how long did Mary stay with Elizabeth?
a. One month 56 c. Three months
b. Two months d. Until the time at which Elizabeth's baby came

7. To what did Elizabeth give birth?
57 a. A son c. Twins

b. A daughter d. Triplets

8. What was done to Elizabeth's child on the eighth day?
a. He was baptized 59 c. He was circumcised
b. His head was shaved d. He was taken to Jerusalem

9. What name were they originally planning to give to Elizabeth's baby?
59 a. Zechariah c. Malachi

b. John d. Jesus

10. Who spoke up and said, “He is to be called John?”
a. Zechariah c. Mary
b. Joseph 60 d. Elizabeth
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11. What concern did some have about naming the baby John?
a. It was an unusual name c. Zechariah did not like it

61 b. He had no relatives with that name d. It was difficult to spell

12. Upon what did Zechariah write to let the people know what he would like to name the child?
a. The wall of the temple c. The ground
b. Papyrus bark 63 d. A tablet

13. What name did Zechariah say his son should be given?
a. Zechariah 63 c. John
b. Joseph d. David

14. What happened immediately after Zechariah wrote the child's name?
64 a. Zechariah could speak c. The baby leaped in Elizabeth's arms

b. Elizabeth wept d. The people cried, “No!”

15. What was the response of the neighbors who witnessed these things?
a. Fear c. Joy

65 b. Awe d. Skepticism

16. What man's song is recorded in Luke 1?
a. Luke's c. Joseph's
b. John's 67 d. Zechariah's

17. Who was filled with the Holy Spirit and prophesied in Luke 1?
a. Luke c. Joseph
b. John 67 d. Zechariah

18. Of whom is it said in Luke 1, “...you will go on before the Lord to prepare the way for him...?”
76 a. Zechariah's child c. Luke

b. Joseph's child d. David

19. Where did John live until he appeared publicly to Israel?
a. Bethlehem 80 c. The wilderness
b. Jerusalem d. The shore of the Dead Sea
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Luke 2

1. Who issued a decree that a census should be taken of the entire Roman world?
a. Pilate 2 c. Caesar Augustus
b. King Herod d. The Lord

2. Where did everyone have to go to register for the census?
a. Bethlehem c. Jerusalem
b. Rome 3 d. Their own town

3. Why did Joseph go to Bethlehem to register for the census?
4 a. Because he belonged to the line of David c. It was his mother's hometown
b. It was the nearest city d. It was his father's hometown

4. When Mary, who accompanied Joseph, gave birth to a son, why was he placed in a manger?
a. To hide him from the king 7 c. No guest room was available for them
b. To hide him from the innkeeper d. To fulfill prophecy

5. To whom did an angel of the Lord appear, saying, “Do not be afraid. I bring you good news...?”
8 a. Shepherds c. King Herod
b. Three kings d. Zechariah

6. What did the angel say had been born in the town of David?
a. A child of the people c. A king
b. A peasant 11 d. A Savior

7. After a great company of angels praised God and then went into heaven, where did the
shepherds go?

15 a. To Bethlehem, to find Mary, Joseph, and the baby c. To their homes, to eat supper
b. To Jerusalem, to report for the census d. To the mountains to gather their sheep

8. What name was given to Mary's baby on the eight day when he was circumcised?
21 a. Jesus c. Zechariah

b. John d. Joseph

9. What did Mary and Joseph do with their son when the time came for the purification rights?
a. Took him to Bethlehem 22 c. Took him to the temple
b. Took him to Rome d. Took him to the site of his birth

10. What was the name of the righteous and devout man who, moved by the Spirit, met Jesus and
his parents in the temple courts?
a. James c. John
b. Peter 25 d. Simeon
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11. What had the Holy Spirit told Simeon he would see before he died?
26 a. The Lord's Messiah c. The temple be destroyed

b. A new High Priest d. Jerusalem be conquered

12. Who did Simeon say was “...destined to cause the falling and rising of many in Israel...?”
34 a. Jesus c. Caesar Augustus

b. John d. King Herod

13. What was the name of the 84-year old female prophet who lived in the temple and spoke of Jesus?
a. Miriam c. Justine
b. Noadiah 36 d. Anna

14. To where did Mary and Joseph return after fulfilling everything required by the law?
a. Zechariah's house in the hills of Judea 39 c. Nazareth in Galilee
b. Bethlehem d. The inn where Jesus was born

15. What festival did Jesus' parents attend in Jerusalem every year?
a. The Feast of Weeks c. Hanukkah
b. Purim 41 d. Passover

16. How old was Jesus the year he stayed behind in Jerusalem, when his parents didn't know where he
was?
a. Ten c. Fifteen

42 b. Twelve d. Eighteen

17. How many days did Jesus' parents search for him, before finding him in the temple courts?
a. One c. Ten

46 b. Three d. Thirty

18. What was Jesus doing when his parents found him in the temple courts?
46 a. Interacting with the teachers there c. Healing the sick

b. Preaching to the crowds d. Challenging the priests

19. When his mother told Jesus that she and Joseph had been anxiously searching for him, what
was Jesus' response?
a. “Forgive me, mother.” c. “Did you not pray to the Lord for answers?”
b. “John was to explain where I was.” 49 d. “Didn't you know I had to be in my father's

house?”

20. Who treasured in their heart all the things that had happened?
a. Jesus 51 c. Mary
b. Simeon d. Joseph
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Luke 3

1. Who was the governor of Judea when the word of God came to John in the wilderness?
a. Tiberius Caesar c. Philip tetrarch of Iturea and Traconitis

1 b. Pontius Pilate d. Lysanias tetrarch of Abilene

2. What were Annas and Caiaphas when the word of God came to John in the wilderness?
a. Kings c. Tetrarchs
b. Governors 2 d. High priests

3. What did John preach as he went into all the country around the Jordan?
a. That Jesus was the Messiah 3 c. Baptism of repentance
b. That he knew the Messiah d. Baptism by fire

4. For what purpose was the baptism that John preached?
a. Better understanding c. Salvation
b. Church membership 3 d. Forgiveness of sins

5. What prophet wrote the words, “A voice of one calling in the wilderness, 'Prepare the way for the
Lord, make straight paths for him'?”

4 a. Isaiah c. Elisha
b. Elijah d. Samuel

6. How did John refer to the crowds coming out to be baptized by him?
a. Angry heathens 7 c. Brood of vipers
b. Unsaved souls d. Den of thieves

7. According to John, what was the fruit the people produced to be in keeping with?
a. Love c. Understanding

8 b. Repentance d. Salvation

8. What did John warn the people about saying to themselves?
8 a. That Abraham was their father c. That they were descendents of Noah
b. That Moses had saved their people d. That they were the chosen ones

9. What did John say would happen to trees that did not produce good fruit?
a. They would be pruned c. They would be fertilized
b. They would be bored for sap 9 d. They would be cut down and thrown into the fire

10. What did John say those who had two shirts should do?
11 a. Share with one who has none c. Wear the warmest one

b. Wear the cleanest one d. Give them both to the poor

11. To whom did John give the advice, “Don't collect any more than you are required to?”
a. Grain harvesters 13 c. Tax collectors
b. Fruit gatherers d. Priests overseeing sacrifices
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12. To whom did John give the advice, “Don't extort money and don't accuse people falsely – be
content with your pay?”
a. Judges c. Tax collectors
b. Lawyers 14 d. Soldiers

13. Who did some think John might possibly be?
15 a. The Messiah c. The cousin of the Messiah

b. The father of the Messiah d. A new king for Israel

14. John baptized with water, and said the more powerful one who was coming would baptize with
what?
a. Water and fire 16 c. The Holy Spirit and fire
b. Fire and ice d. The Holy Spirit and water

15. When the one who was to come gathered wheat into his barn, what would he do with the chaff?
a. Allow the poor to gather it c. Let the north wind blow it away
b. Use it to line the stable floor 17 d. Burn it with unquenchable fire

16. Who received a rebuke from John because of his marriage to Herodias?
a. Pontius Pilate c. Tiberius Caesa

19 b. Herod the tetrarch d. Lysanias tetrarch of Abilene

17. When was Jesus baptized?
a. After the crowds left c. When he went to John at night

21 b. When all the people were being baptized d. At the age of twelve

18. What happened as Jesus was praying during the time of his baptism?
a. The earth shook 21 c. Heaven was opened
b. All the people grew silent d. It grew dark for three hours

19. What descended on Jesus in bodily form, like a dove, when he was baptized?
a. God the Father 22 c. The Holy Spirit
b. The angel Gabriel d. Michael, the archangel

20. How old was Jesus when he began his ministry?
a. About eighteen years old c. About thirty-three years old

23 b. About thirty years old d. The Bible does not say
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Luke 4

1. When Jesus left the Jordan after his baptism, how was he led into the wilderness?
1 a. By the Spirit c. By a pillar of cloud

b. By a pillar of fire d. By the angel Gabriel

2. For how many days did the devil tempt Jesus in the wilderness?
a. Ten c. Thirty
b. Twenty 2 d. Forty

3. What did Jesus eat while he was in the wilderness?
a. Bread c. Wild honey
b. Locusts 2 d. Nothing

4. Who said that if Jesus was the Son of God that he should tell a stone to become bread?
3 a. The devil c. The crowds
b. John d. The high priest

5. What did Jesus tell the devil that man should not live on?
a. Locusts and wild honey 4 c. Bread alone
b. Wine d. Water alone

6. What did the devil show Jesus from a high place?
a. Stones 5 c. All the kingdoms of the world
b. Jerusalem d. The vastness of the sky

7. What did the devil say he would give Jesus when they were on the high place?
6 a. All authority and splendor of the world's kingdoms c. Bread made from stones
b. Kingship over Jerusalem d. Eternal life

8. Of what writing did Jesus remind the devil when he tempted him with the kingdoms of the world?
a. Do not put the Lord your God to the test. c. Cursed is everyone who is hung on a tree
b. Man shall not live on bread alone. 8 d. Worship the Lord your God and serve him only.

9. What did the devil tell Jesus to do from the highest point of the temple?
a. Stretch his arm out over the city 9 c. Throw himself down from there
b. Call on the name of the Lord d. Bless the people of Jerusalem

10. Of what saying did Jesus remind the devil after the devil told Jesus to jump from the highest point
of the temple?

12 a. Do not put the Lord your God to the test. c. Cursed is everyone who is hung on a tree
b. Man shall not live on bread alone. d. Worship the Lord your God and serve him only.
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11. What did the devil do when he was finished tempting Jesus?
13 a. Left him until an opportune time c. Left to tempt John

b. Continued to follow him for three days d. Retreated into the hills

12. How did those in Galilee who heard Jesus' teachings in the synagogue respond to him?
a. With confusion 15 c. With praise
b. With anger d. With fear

13. Whose scroll was Jesus given to read in the synagogue in Nazareth?
17 a. Isaiah's c. Ezekiel

b. Jeremiah's d. Hosea

14. Who said to the people in the synagogue in Nazareth “Today this scripture is fulfilled in your
hearing?”

21 a. Jesus c. Zechariah
b. John d. The high priest

15. Where was Jesus when he said no prophet is accepted in his hometown?
a. Jerusalem c. Bethlehem
b. Rome 24 d. Nazareth

16. How did the people respond when Jesus gave examples of prophets who were rejected by their
own people?
a. They marveled at his insight 29 c. They tried to throw him off a cliff
b. They repented of doubting him d. They praised him

17. Why were the people in Capernaum amazed by Jesus' teaching?
a. He spoke with wisdom c. His words fulfilled all prophecy
b. He spoke with compassion 32 d. His words had authority

18. What was wrong with the man who said, “Go away! What do you want with us, Jesus of Nazareth?”
a. Blindness c. Paralysis

33-34 b. Demon possession d. Deafness

19. Whose mother had a high fever that Jesus healed?
38 a. Simon c. John the Baptist

b. James d. John the son of Zebedee

20. In Luke 4, what did Jesus tell the crowds was the reason for his having been sent?
a. To heal the blind c. To bless the poor in spirit
b. To feed the hungry 43 d. To proclaim the good news of the kingdom of

God
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Luke 5

1. What body of water did Jesus enter in Simon's boat?
a. The Dead Sea 1 c. Lake of Gennesaret
b. The Red Sea d. The Jordan River

2. What were the fishermen who owned the two boats sitting at the water's edge doing to their nets?
a. Mending them c. Casting them
b. Burning them 2 d. Washing them

3. What did Jesus do while on the water in Simon's boat?
a. Slept c. Fished

3 b. Taught d. Fasted

4. Why did Simon put out his nets in deep water?
a. It was warmer than the shallow water c. James and John suggested it
b. The fish had been biting there 5 d. Jesus told him to

5. Why did Simon signal the partners in the other boat to help them?
a. They wanted to finish quickly c. Their boat had a leak
b. A strong wind had begun to blow 6-7 d. They caught so many fish their nets were

breaking

6. What was the relationship between Simon and James and John, the sons of Zebedee?
10 a. Partners c. Half-brothers

b. Cousins d. Simon was their grandfather

7. What did Jesus tell Simon, James, and John they would 'now' fish for, which caused them to
leave their boats and follow Jesus?
a. Words of comfort 10-11 c. People
b. Pleasure d. Compliments

8. What was wrong with the man Jesus told to keep quiet after he had healed him?
12-14 a. Leprosy c. Blindness

b. Unexplained bleeding d. Deafness

9. What type of sacrifices was the leper Jesus healed supposed to offer?
14 a. Sacrifices for cleansing c. Sacrifices for forgiveness

b. Sacrifices of atonement d. Sacrifices of redemption

10. What did Jesus do when he retreated to lonely places?
a. Challenged Satan c. Wrote scripture
b. Sang 16 d. Prayed
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11. What was wrong with the man that was lowered down through a roof so he could be healed by
Jesus?

18-19 a. Paralysis c. Bleeding
b. Blindness d. Deafness

12. What did Jesus do when he saw the faith of those who lowered the man through the roof?
a. Told them to take him to a pool and dip him
seven times

c. Rebuked them for damaging the house

20 b. Forgave the man's sins d. Told them to get out

13. What did Jesus want the people to know that he had the authority to do?
a. Repair the ceiling c. Preach publicly
b. Heal the sick 24 d. Forgive sins

14. What did the man who had been lowered through the roof do after Jesus healed him?
a. Wept c. Kissed the Lord on his cheek
b. Ran from the room 25 d. Stood up, took his mat, and went home

praising God

15. What was the name of the tax collector – a follower of Jesus - who had a banquet for Jesus at his
house and invited other tax collectors to attend?

27-29 a. Levi c. John
b. James d. Peter

16. Who complained to Jesus' disciples, “Why do you eat and drink with tax collectors and sinners?”
a. Other disciples 30 c. Pharisees
b. Levites d. Sadducees

17. In responding to those who asked why Jesus ate with tax collectors and sinners, what analogy
did Jesus use?

31 a. The sick, who need a doctor c. The deaf, who need to hear
b. The lawbreakers, who need prison d. The angry, who need prayers

18. What did some notice that John's disciples and the Pharisee's disciples did that Jesus' did not?
a. Eat and drink c. Weep and mourn

33 b. Fast and pray d. Sing and dance

19. Who tears a piece from an old garment to patch a new one?
a. Everyone c. The best seamstresses

35 b. No one d. Those who have only ragged clothing

20. Why should new wine not be put into old wineskins?
a. The skins would shrink c. The wine would turn bitter
b. The wine would not ferment 37 d. The skins would burst
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Luke 6

1. On what day of the week were Jesus and his disciples seen picking and eating kernels of grain,
which caught the attention of the Pharisees?
a. Sunday 1-2 c. The Sabbath
b. Monday d. The Bible does not say what day it was

2. In responding to the Pharisees, who did Jesus remind them of that, along with his companions,
ate consecrated bread that was only for the priests?

3 a. David c. Jonah
b. Moses d. Judah

3. What was wrong with the man Jesus healed on the Sabbath in Luke 6?
a. Blindness c. Bleeding
b. Paralysis 6 d. His hand was shriveled

4. Who said, “...which is lawful on the Sabbath: to do good or to do evil, to save life or to destroy it?”
a. Simon c. The chief priest
b. A Pharisee 9 d. Jesus

5. What reaction did the Pharisees and teachers of the law have when Jesus healed a man in Luke
6?

11 a. They were furious c. They trembled
b. They were amazed d. They praised Jesus

6. What did Jesus do the night before he designated his apostles?
a. Slept by a seashore c. Wept in a garden

12 b. Prayed on a mountainside d. Fasted in the temple

7. How many apostles did Jesus designate in Luke 6?
a. Seven 13 c. Twelve
b. Ten d. Thirty

8. By what other name was Simon called?
14 a. Peter c. James

b. Andrew d. John

9. In Luke 6, why had people from Judea, Jerusalem, and the coastal regions of Tyre and Sidon
gathered to see Jesus?
a. To see if he had followers c. To try to entrap him
b. To shield him from the Pharisees 18 d. To hear him and be healed of diseases

10. Why were people in the crowd trying to touch Jesus?
a. So they could boast to their friends c. To bless him

19 b. Healing power was coming from him d. To harm him
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11. To whom did Jesus say the Kingdom of Heaven belonged?
20 a. The poor c. The weeping

b. The hungry d. The hated

12. To whose treatment did Jesus compare the way those who were insulted because of the Son of
Man?

23 a. The prophet's c. John the Baptist's
b. The king's d. Joseph's

13. What did Jesus say you should do for one who mistreats you?
a. Work 28 c. Pray
b. Sing d. Fast

14. Why is it of no credit to you if you love those who love you?
a. Everyone does that c. Even the disciples do that

32 b. Even sinners do that d. Love has no value

15. What will you be if you forgive?
a. Judged 37 c. Forgiven
b. Condemned d. Poured out

16. Who will everyone who is fully trained be like?
40 a. Their teacher c. A parent

b. An expert d. A judge

17. What should you do before removing the speck from your brother's eye?
a. Rinse out your eyes c. Remove the speck from your own eye
b. Close your eyes 42 d. Remove the plank from your own eye

18. How is each tree recognized?
44 a. By it's own fruit c. By it's leaves

b. By it's trunk d. By it's height

19. What does the mouth speak?
a. Goodness 45 c. What the heart is full of
b. Badness d. What the body is full of

20. Who is compared to a man who built a house on the ground without a foundation?
a. One who practices Jesus' words c. One who hates his brother

49 b. One who hears Jesus' words but does not put
them into practice

d. One who loves his brother
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Section One: What Chapter?

Instructions: Identify the chapters in which the following section headers are found.

6 1. Jesus Is Lord of the Sabbath
3 2. The Baptism and Genealogy of Jesus
5 3. Jesus Calls Levi and Eats With Sinners
6 4. A Tree and Its Fruit
1 5. Mary Visits Elizabeth
4 6. Jesus is Tested in the Wilderness
6 7. Blessings and Woes
2 8. The Birth of Jesus
6 9. Judging Others
1 10. The Birth of John the Baptist
5 11. Jesus Calls his First Disciples
6 12. The Wise and Foolish Builders
4 13. Jesus Rejected at Nazareth
1 14. Mary’s Song
1 15. Zechariah’s Song
3 16. John the Baptist Prepares the Way
1 17. Introduction
1 18. The Birth of Jesus Foretold
5 19. Jesus Heals a Man With Leprosy
4 20. Jesus Drives Out an Impure Spirit
6 21. Love for Enemies
1 22. The Birth of John the Baptist Foretold
5 23. Jesus Questioned About Fasting
2 24. The Boy Jesus at the Temple
4 25. Jesus Heals Mary
2 26. Jesus Presented in the Temple
5 27. Jesus Forgives and Heals a Paralyzed Man
6 28. The Twelve Apostles
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SECTION TWO

Luke 7

1. What was wrong with the centurion’s servant in Luke 7?
a. He was blind c. His hand was withered

2 b. He was sick and about to die d. He was lame

2. Which of the following was a reason some of the Jewish elders believe the centurion deserved to
have his request granted?
a. His mother had been Jewish c. He had their taxes paid for them
b. His father had been Jewish 5 d. He had built their synagogue

3. Who did not consider himself worthy enough to go to Jesus himself?
7 a. The centurion c. The centurion's servant
b. The centurion's son d. The Jewish elders

4. What miracle did Jesus perform in Nain?
a. Turned water to wine c. Raised the daughter of a widow from the dead
b. Healed a centurion's servant 11-12 d. Raised the son of a widow from the dead

5. Who did John the Baptist send his disciples to ask, “Are you the one to come, or should we
expect someone else?”

19 a. Jesus c. The high priest
b. Mary d. Simon Peter

6. To whom did Jesus send the message, “...Blessed is anyone who does not stumble on account of me?”
a. Simon Peter c. John the apostle
b. Levi 22-23 d. John the Baptist

7. What did Jesus say that those in the crowd who had gone into the wilderness to see John went
to see?
a. A reed swayed by the wind c. A man dressed in fine clothes

26 b. A prophet, and more than a prophet d. Luxurious palaces

8. Of whom did Jesus say, “…among those born of women, there is none greater,” yet, “the one
who is least in the kingdom of God is greater than he.”
a. Peter c. James
b. Andrew 28 d. John

9. Why did the Pharisees and the experts in the law reject God's purpose for them?
a. They had not been baptized by Jesus c. They did not want to repent

30 b. They had not been baptized by John d. They feared for their families

10. To what did Jesus compare the people of that generation?
a. Mothers weeping for their children c. Dogs running in the streets
b. Fathers praying for their children 31-32 d. Children sitting in the marketplace
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11. What was said of John, though he came neither eating nor drinking?
33 a. He had a demon c. He deserved to be punished

b. He was a glutton d. He loved his mother

12. Of whom was it said, “Here is a drunkard and a glutton, a friend of tax collectors and sinners?”
a. The Pharisees c. John the Baptist
b. The experts in the law 34 d. Jesus

13. Who invited Jesus to his house for dinner in Luke 7?
36 a. A Pharisee c. An apostle's mother

b. A sinful woman d. No one

14. What was in the alabaster jar that the sinful woman took to the home where Jesus was eating?
a. Wine c. Vinegar

37 b. Perfume d. Healing oils

15. Whose feet did the sinful woman wet with her tears, and wipe with her hair?
38 a. Jesus' c. The apostle's

b. A Pharisee's d. Her own

16. Who does Jesus say loves a moneylender more?
43 a. One who has a bigger debt forgiven c. All love him equally

b. One who has a smaller debt forgiven d. None love him

17. Whom did Jesus accuse of not giving him water for his feet, kissing him, or anointing his head?
a. The sinful woman 44-47 c. Simon
b. His apostles d. Simon's mother

18. Whom did Jesus credit with giving him water for his feet, kissing him, and anointing his head?
44-47 a. The sinful woman c. Simon

b. His apostles d. Simon's mother

19. In chapter 7, whose many sins were forgiven?
47 a. The sinful woman's c. Simon's

b. Jesus' apostles d. Simon's mother's

20. To whom did Jesus say, “Your faith has saved you; go in peace?”
50 a. The sinful woman c. Simon

b. His apostles d. Simon's mother
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Luke 8

1. What was unique about the women who traveled with Jesus and the Twelve in Luke 8?
a. They were converted Gentiles 2 c. They had been cured of evil spirits and diseases
b. They were from his mother's family d. They were sellers of purple

2. According to Luke 8, out of what did the women who traveled with Jesus and the Twelve support
them?
a. Profits from their businesses c. Servant work in the towns they visited
b. Profits from their crops 3 d. Their own means

3. In the parable of the sower, what happened to the seed that fell on the path?
5 a. It was trampled and eaten by birds c. It grew and was choked by thorns
b. It grew to be plants that withered d. It grew to a crop that was 100 times more greater

4. In the parable of the sower, what happened to the seed that fell on good soil?
a. It was trampled and eaten by birds c. It grew and was choked by thorns
b. It grew to be plants that withered 8 d. It grew to a crop that was 100 times greater

5. To what was Jesus referring when he said, “though seeing, they may not see; though hearing,
they may not understand?”
a. The attitudes of the women 10 c. Speaking in parables
b. The attitudes of the Pharisees d. Singing psalms

6. In the parable of the sower, what does the seed represent?
a. The hearers of God's word c. Those who refuse to listen

11 b. The word of God d. Those who believe

7. In the parable of the sower, what does the seed on good soil stand for?
15 a. Those with a noble and good heart c. Those who have no roots

b. Those who are choked by life's worries d. Those from whom the devil has taken the
word away

8. Where does one put a lamp that has been lit?
a. Under a bed c. Under a clay jar

16 b. On a stand d. The Bible does not say

9. How did Jesus refer to those who hear God's word and put it into practice?
21 a. His mother and brothers c. His aunts and uncles

b. His brothers and sisters d. His mother and father

10. What did Jesus do as he and his disciples were in a boat crossing the lake?
a. Preached to the crowd c. Fished with large nets
b. Taught his disciples 23 d. Fell asleep
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11. What occurred when a squall came up as Jesus and his disciples were on the boat?
23 a. The boat became swamped c. The boat overturned

b. The boat remained dry d. The boat sank

12. After Jesus rebuked the wind and waters, and the storm subsided, what did he ask his disciples?
a. Am I not the Lord, your God? c. Do not the winds and waves obey my will?
b. Why did you fear, my children? 25 d. Where is your faith?

13. What was wrong with the man who met Jesus when he stepped ashore at Gerasenes?
a. Leprosy c. Blindness
b. Deafness 26-27 d. Demon possession

14. Where had the man who met Jesus when he stepped ashore at Gerasenes been living?
a. In a house 27 c. In the tombs
b. In the fields d. With his mother

15. In Luke 8, who had been chained, hand and foot, and kept under guard?
a. Peter c. Jairus
b. James 29-30 d. Legion

16. What animals ran down a steep bank and drowned in a lake after demons left a man and entered
them?

33 a. Pigs c. Sheep
b. Cattle d. Horses

17. What was the name of the synagogue leader whose twelve year-old daughter was dying?
a. Legion c. James

41 b. Jairus d. Andrew

18. What was wrong with the woman who touched the edge of Jesus' cloak from behind?
a. Her only son was dying 43 c. She had been bleeding for twelve years
b. Her only daughter was dying d. She was possessed by a demon

19. What went out of Jesus when the woman touched his cloak?
a. Warmth c. Anger
b. Love 46 d. Power

20. What did Jesus say caused the woman to be instantly healed when she touched him?
a. Her boldness c. Her prayers

48 b. Her faith d. His presence

21. About whom did Jesus say, “She is not dead, but asleep?”
49-52 a. Jairus' daughter c. The woman who had been bleeding

b. Jairus' wife d. Jesus did not say this
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Luke 9

1. To whom did Jesus give all power and authority to drive out demons and cure diseases?
a. Mary Magdalene 1 c. The Twelve
b. The Seventy-Two d. No one – only Jesus had that power

2. What did Jesus tell the apostles to take with them on their journey to proclaim the Kingdom of God?
a. A staff and a bag c. An extra shirt
b. Bread and money 3 d. Nothing

3. What did Jesus tell the apostles to do if people in a town did not welcome them?
5 a. Leave and shake the dust from their feet c. Pray for their children's children
b. Curse them and their children d. Remain there until the people listened

4. Who was perplexed when he heard all that was going on, including speculation that John had
been raised from the dead, or that Elijah or a prophet had appeared?
a. Jesus c. Mary
b. The Twelve 7 d. Herod the tetrarch

5. How did Jesus respond to the crowds who followed him and the Twelve when they withdrew to
Bethsaida?

11 a. He spoke to them and healed them c. He put them into a deep sleep
b. He asked them to give them privacy d. He asked who among them was greatest

6. For what reason did the Twelve suggest that Jesus should send the crowd away?
a. So the people could go home c. So the apostles could pray alone
b. So Jesus could sleep 12 d. So the people could find food and lodging

7. How many loaves and fish did the apostles tell Jesus they had when he told them to feed the
crowd that included about 5,000 men?
a. One loaf and one fish 13 c. Five loaves and two fish
b. Two fish and five loaves d. Seven loaves and two fish

8. How many baskets full of leftover food were picked after the apostles fed the crowd?
a. Five 17 c. Twelve
b. Seven d. Forty

9. When Jesus asked the disciples who they said he was, what was their response?
20 a. God's Messiah c. Elijah

b. John the Baptist d. A prophet of long ago that came back to life

10. What warning did Jesus give the apostles regarding information he shared about the fact that he
was to be rejected, killed, and on the third day raised to life?
a. That they must proclaim it to all c. That it might not be true

21 b. That they should not tell anyone d. He gave them no warnings about it
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11. Who did Jesus say had to deny themselves daily, and take up their cross and follow him?
a. Those who were filled with demons c. Anyone wanting to be healed
b. Those who wanted to perform miracles 23 d. Whoever wanted to be his disciple

12. Who accompanied Jesus to the mountain when the transfiguration occurred?
a. Peter c. John
b. James 28 d. Peter, James, and John

13. During the transfiguration, what two men appeared in glorious splendor, talking with Jesus?
a. Moses and Abraham 30 c. Moses and Elijah
b. Abraham and Elijah d. Moses and Elisha

14. Who suggested that three shelters be built as the transfigured men were departing?
33 a. Peter c. John

b. James d. Peter, James, and John

15. What appeared and covered the disciples, accompanied by a voice that said, “This is my son,
whom I have chosen; listen to him?”
a. A pillar of fire c. Darkness

34 b. A cloud d. A flash of light

16. What was wrong with the boy Jesus healed in Luke 9?
a. Blindness 42 c. Demon possession
b. Deafness d. Leprosy

17. Whom did Jesus tell the disciples was the 'greatest'?
a. Peter c. A little child
b. John 48 d. The one who is the least

18. How did Jesus respond to the disciples when they argued about who would be the greatest?
a. He cast lots and chose one to be greatest c. He declared Peter to be the greatest

48 b. He told them the one who was least would be
greatest

d. He said none of them could be great

19. What was Jesus' response to John's concern about someone who drove out demons in Jesus'
name, but who wasn't one of the disciples?
a. “Stop him!” c. “Bring him to me at once!”

50 b. “Do not stop him.” d. Jesus began to draw in the sand with a stick

20. To what excuse did Jesus respond with, “No one who puts a hand to the plow and looks back is
fit for service in the kingdom of God?”
a. “Let me first go and bury my father.” 59-61 c. Both A and B
b. “Let me... say goodbye to my family.” d. Jesus did not make that statement
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Luke 10

1. How many were sent out in groups of two in Luke 10?
a. 12 c. 24

1 b. 72 d. 120

2. Which of the following did Jesus say to the people he sent out in Luke 10?
a. Whoever is not for you is against you c. Man shall not live by bread alone

2 b. The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few d. Make haste!

3. What were those Jesus sent out in Luke 10 supposed to ask the Lord to do?
a. Provide them with food c. Protect their families at home
b. Provide them with a satchel 2 d. Send out workers into his harvest field

4. What were those Jesus sent out in Luke 10 supposed to say when they first entered a house?
5 a. Peace to this house c. Blessings on the head of this household
b. We come in the name of the Lord d. The Lord bless you and keep you

5. Why were those Jesus sent out in Luke 10 supposed to eat whatever they were given?
a. So their hosts would not be offended 7 c. Because workers deserve their wages
b. So they would not grow weak d. To prepare their bodies for days of famine

6. What were those sent out in Luke 10 supposed to do if they were NOT welcomed in a town?
a. Wipe the dust from their feet as a curse c. Sit at the gates of that town wearing sackcloth

11 b. Wipe the dust from their feet as a warning d. Sit at the gates of that town and pray

7. To which two places did Jesus speak “woes” in Luke 10?
a. Tyre and Sidon 13 c. Chorazin and Bethsaida
b. Capernaum and Cana d. Jerusalem and Bethlehem

8. Over what things did Jesus give authority to those he sent out in Luke 10?
19 a. Snakes, scorpions, and the enemy's power c. Snakes, famines, and demons

b. Snakes, scorpions, and famines d. Famines, demons, and scorpions

9. Why did an expert in the law ask Jesus what he must do to inherit eternal life?
a. To mock him c. To let him show off his knowledge
b. To incriminate him 25 d. To test him

10. How did Jesus respond to the expert who asked what he must do to inherit eternal life?
a. Love the Lord with all your heart, soul and mind

b. Love your neighbor as yourself d. All of the above

11. Why did the expert of the law ask Jesus, “Who is my neighbor?”
a. The experts had argued about this question c. To trick Jesus

29 b. To justify himself d. He was proud of his own knowledge
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12. Who had attacked the man who, when going to Jerusalem, was stripped, beaten, and left
half dead?

30 a. Robbers c. A Levite
b. A priest d. A Samaritan

13. Which of the following people helped bandage the wounds of the man on the road?
a. A priest 33-34 c. A Samaritan
b. A Levite d. A robber

14. With whom did the Samaritan leave the injured man, saying he would reimburse him for any
extra expenses from looking after him?
a. His own mother c. A priest

35 b. An innkeeper d. A Levite

15. What was the specific reply of the expert in the law when Jesus asked him who he thought had
been a neighbor to the man who had been attacked?
a. The Samaritan c. The priest and the Levite
b. The innkeeper 37 d. The one who had mercy on him

16. To whom did the woman named Martha open up her home?
a. A Samaritan c. A Levite

38 b. Jesus d. Some of those who had been sent out

17. What did Mary, the sister of Martha, do when Jesus was visiting them?
a. Helped prepare food 39 c. Sat at Jesus' feet and listened to him
b. Anointed Jesus' feet with alabaster perfume d. Begged for crumbs from Jesus' table

18. What did Mary want Martha to do?
40 a. Help her c. Sell her perfume to give money to the poor

b. Tell her all that Jesus had said d. Follow Jesus when he left

19. How did Jesus describe Martha?
a. Jealous and angry c. Judgmental and hypocritical
b. Demanding and gossipy 41 d. Worried and upset about many things

20. Who did Jesus say had chosen what was better?
42 a. Mary c. Neither Mary nor Martha

b. Martha d. Both Mary and Martha
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Luke 11

1. Who, according to one of the disciples in Luke 11, had taught his disciples to pray?
a. Peter c. James
b. Andrew 1 d. John

2. To whom does Jesus address his prayer?
a. The Holy Spirit 2 c. Father
b. Mary d. Himself

3. In Jesus' prayer, how did he describe the Father's name?
2 a. Hallowed c. Sacred
b. Precious d. Holy

4. Why, in a story Jesus tells, does a man go to his friend at midnight?
5-6 a. To borrow bread for a journeying friend c. To seek help finding a lost coin
b. To borrow oil for his lamp d. All of the above

5. Why will the man in Jesus' story get up and grant his friend's request?
a. Their friendship c. He owes the friend a favor
b. So he can return to his sleep 8 d. The friend's shameless audacity

6. According to Luke 11:13, what will the Father in heaven give to those who ask him?
a. Good and perfect gifts 13 c. The Holy Spirit
b. Peace that passes understanding d. A scorpion

7. Though some who witnessed Jesus driving a demon out were amazed, what did others think?
a. He was possessed with a demon himself c. He was going insane

15 b. He was driving them out through Beelzebul d. He was a magician

8. What did Jesus say would happen to a kingdom divided against itself?
a. It would reign for twice as long c. It would battle outsiders
b. It would become twice as powerful 17 d. It would be ruined

9. How does a strong man think he can keep his possessions safe?
21 a. Arming himself and guarding his house c. Hiring a guard

b. Praying to the Lord d. Keeping watch with his neighbors

10. When an impure spirit returns to a clean and orderly house, what does it take along with it?
a. Food and water 26 c. Seven more wicked spirits
b. Riches and wealth d. Fourteen more wicked spirits

11. How did Jesus describe his generation?
a. Loving c. Confused

29 b. Wicked d. Greedy
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12. What had the Queen of the South done?
a. Asked for a sign c. Married Solomon
b. Broken bread with Solomon 31 d. Listened to Solomon's wisdom

13. Where does one put a lamp that has been lit?
a. Under a bowl c. In hiding

33 b. On its stand d. On the floor

14. What is the lamp of the body?
a. The ear 34 c. The eye
b. The mind d. The feet

15. What surprised the Pharisee who invited Jesus to eat with him?
a. Jesus reclined at the table 38 c. Jesus did not wash before the meal
b. Jesus did not eat meat d. Jesus did not drink wine

16. What did Jesus say the Pharisees could do to have everything be clean?
41 a. Be generous to the poor c. Give gold to a beggar

b. Show kindness to the blind d. Break bread with a leper

17. Who complained to Jesus that he was insulting them?
a. All of the disciples c. Some of the Pharisees
b. Only the apostles 45 d. One of the experts in the law

18. Why would Jesus' generation be held responsible for the blood of all the prophets that had been
shed since the beginning of the world?
a. They were from the same bloodline as their
ancestors

c. They plotted to kill Jesus

b. They allowed John the Baptist to be killed 48 d. They approved of what their ancestors did

19. Where was Zechariah killed? c. Between the Holy of Holies and the
ark of the covenant

b. Between the sanctuary and the Holy of Holies d. The Bible does not say

20. What did the Pharisees and teachers of the law do after Jesus spoke six “woes” to them?
a. Opposed him fiercely c. Waited to catch

him in something he might say
b. Besieged him with questions 53-54 d. All of the above
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Chapter 12

1. How large was the crowd that had gathered to hear Jesus in the beginning of Luke 12?
a. Many hundreds c. Many hundred thousands

1 b. Many thousands d. Many millions

2. As Jesus told people to be on guard against the yeast of the Pharisees, to what was he referring?
1 a. Hypocrisy c. Fear
b. Hatred d. Anger

3. Whom did Jesus say the people should fear?
a. He who sells sparrows 5 c. He who can throw their dead bodies into hell
b. He who publicly acknowledges God d. He who can kill and do no more

4. Blasphemy against which of the following will not be forgiven?
a. The Father 10 c. The Holy Spirit
b. The Son d. The apostles

5. Who did Jesus say would teach the disciples what to say before synagogues, rulers,
& authorities?
a. An angel c. He himself
b. The Father 11-12 d. The Holy Spirit

6. What did the rich man who produced a good crop think his problem was?
17 a. He had no place to store his crops c. His grain might sprout

b. He might become a glutton d. The possibility of rain

7. What did the rich man want to do after building bigger barns for his grain?
18-19 a. Take life easy c. Put his sons in charge

b. Invite the poor for a banquet d. Prepare for his next crop

8. What did God do to the rich man who had a good crop?
20 a. Demanded his life from him that very night c. Blessed him one hundred fold

b. Blessed him tenfold d. Divided his crops among his two sons

9. In storing up things for himself, who was the rich man not rich toward?
a. His sons c. The Levites
b. His neighbors 21 d. God

10. What Old Testament figure did Jesus mention in a comparison with wild flowers?
27 a. Solomon c. Adam

b. Abraham d. Noah

11. Which of the following did Jesus say the people should seek?
a. Clothing c. Drink
b. Food 31 d. His kingdom
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12. What will be where your treasure is?
a. Your family c. Your crops

d. Your home

13. What will the master have the men who watch for the master's return do?
a. Call for the bride c. Dress him in his robe
b. Pour the wine

14. What would the owner of a house do if he knew the hour a thief was coming?
a. Hide from the thief c. Leave his house
b. Provide a meal for thief 39 d. Not allow his house to be broken into

15. When will the Son of Man come?
a. When people are ready c. At the noontime

40 b. At an hour you do not expect him d. In the morning

16. What was the manager supposed to do for the master's servants at the proper time?
a. Trade them for younger servants 42 c. Give them their food allowance
b. Pay them in cash d. Free them

17. What will the master do for the servant who is doing his job when the master returns?
44 a. Put him in charge of all his possessions c. Give him double wages

b. Permit him to retire d. Give him a purple robe

18. What is said of everyone who has been given much?
a. They must tithe 48 c. Much will be demanded of them
b. They must be generous d. Little will be demanded of them

19. What did Jesus say that he had come to bring on the earth in Luke 12?
a. War c. Peace

49 b. Fire d. Love

20. Which of the following are examples of divisions Jesus said he would cause?
a. Mother against daughter c. Father against son
b. Mother-in-law against daughter-in-law 53 d. All of the above

21. When traveling to the magistrate, what should one do with his adversary?
a. Argue c. Offer a bribe
b. Pray 58 d. Try to reconcile
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Section Two: What Chapter?

Instructions: Identify the chapters in which the following section headings are found.

Chapter Section Heading Chapter Section Heading

9 1. Jesus Sends Out the Twelve 11 18. Woes on the Pharisees and the Experts in the Law

12 2. The Parable of the Rich Fool 12 19. Not Peace but Division

7 3. Jesus And John The Baptist 9 20. Jesus Heals A Demon-Possessed Boy

8 4. The Parable Of The Sower 8 21. Jesus Calms The Storm

10 5. Jesus Sends Out the Seventy-Two 10 22. At the Home of Martha and Mary

12 6. Watchfulness 9 23. Samaritan Opposition

9 7. Jesus Predicts His Death a Second Time 11 24. Jesus and Beelzebul

11 8. Jesus’ Teaching on Prayer 7 25. Jesus Raises A Widow's Son

7 9. The Faith Of The Centurion 9 26. Jesus Predicts His Death

9 10. Jesus Feeds The Five Thousand 12 27 Do Not Worry

12 11. Warnings and Encouragements 7 28. Jesus Anointed By A Sinful Woman

8 12. Jesus' Mother and Brothers 8 29. A Lamp On A Stand

9 13. The Cost of Following Jesus 9 30. Peter Declares That Jesus Is The Messiah

10 14. The Parable of the Good Samaritan 8 31. Jesus Restores A Demon-Possessed Man

11 15. The Sign of Jonah 11 32. The Lamp of the Body
9 16. The Transfiguration 8 33. Jesus Raises A Dead Girl And Heals A Sick

woman
12 17. Interpreting the Times
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Luke 13

1. Whose blood did Pilate mix with sacrifices, according to stories some people told Jesus?
a. Jews he had crucified 1 c. Galilean's
b. Victims of the fallen tower of Siloam d. John the Baptist's

2. What did Jesus say would happen to those who did not repent?
3 a. They would perish c. They would go to Purgatory
b. They would be given a second chance d. They would one day pray for atonement

3. What kind of tree, planted in a vineyard, bore no fruit in the parable in Luke 13?
a. Plum c. Olive
b. Mustard 6 d. Fig

4. For how many years had a man been coming to find fruit on his tree?
a. One 7 c. Three
b. Two d. Four

5. Why did the man want to cut down his tree that did not bear fruit?
7 a. So it wouldn't use up the soil c. To use it for firewood
b. So it wouldn't use up the water d. The Bible does not say

6. What was wrong with the woman in Luke 13 who was in the synagogue when Jesus taught on the
Sabbath?
a. She had an issue of blood c. Blindness

11 b. She could not straighten up d. Leprosy

7. Why was the synagogue leader indignant when Jesus healed the woman in Luke 13?
14 a. It was the Sabbath c. Her family was poor

b. She was not a Jew d. She was not from that town

8. How did Jesus' opponents feel after he explained why he healed a crippled woman on the Sabbath?
a. Delighted c. Furious
b. Awestruck 17 d. Humiliated

9. To which of the following did Jesus compare the kingdom of God in Luke 13?
18-21 a. A mustard seed and yeast c. Lilies birds

b. A mustard seed and lilies d. Lilies and yeast

10. What did Jesus do as he made his way to Jerusalem in Luke 13?
a. Wept c. Sang

22 b. Taught d. Fasted

11. Through what did Jesus say people should make every effort to enter?
24 a. The narrow door c. The narrow tunnel

b. The wide gate d. The wide door
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12. How does Jesus describe the number who will try but be unable to enter?
a. Some c. Few

24 b. Many d. All

13. Who does Luke 13 say will take the places of those thrown out of the feast in the kingdom
of God?

29 a. People from the north, south, east, and west c. People who are married
b. People from the highlands and lowlands d. People who are poor in spirit

14. According to Luke 13, there are those who are last that will be first, and those who are first
that will be what?
a. Confused 30 c. Last
b. Disappointed d. The most beloved

15. Who, according to some Pharisees in Luke 13, wanted to kill Jesus?
a. Pilate c. Teachers of the Law

31 b. Herod d. Sadducees

16. What did Jesus call Herod?
32 a. A fox c. A large fish

b. A snake d. A buzzard

17. Upon what day did Jesus say he would reach his goal?
a. The first 32 c. The third
b. The second d. The fourth

18. What did Jesus say that no prophet could surely do?
a. Tell a lie c. Live by the gates of Jerusalem
b. Fall from grace 33 d. Die outside Jerusalem

19. Who did Jesus say stoned those who were sent to them?
a. The prophets of old c. The sons of Solomon

34 b. Jerusalem d. The Pharisees
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Luke 14

1 In Luke 14, what was wrong with the man in front of Jesus in the house of the Pharisee?
a. Paralysis 2 c. Abnormal swelling of his body
b. A shriveled hand d. He had an evil spirit

2 Who remained silent when Jesus asked, “Is it lawful to heal on the Sabbath or not?”
a. The Twelve c. A paralyzed man

3 b. Pharisees and experts in the law d. A man with an evil spirit

3. What did Jesus do in the house of a Pharisee in the beginning of Luke 14?
3-4 a. Healed on the Sabbath c. Chose the Twelve
b. Preached until midnight d. Told Peter he would deny him

4. What prompted Jesus to tell a parable about a wedding feast?
a. The Pharisee's daughter was getting married c. Some guests refused to sit at the tables
b. The Pharisee's son was getting married

5. According to the parable of the wedding feast, where should one sit at a wedding feast?
a. A place near family members c. The highest place
b. A place by the host 10 d. The lowest place

6. What might a host say to show honor to a friend sitting in the lowest place at a wedding feast?
a. “Friend, the least shall be first.” c. “Friend, you shall be served first!”

10 b. “Friend, move up to a better place.” d. “Friend, the Lord will bless you!”

7. What will happen to all who exalt themselves?
11 a. They will be humbled c. They will also be exalted by their masters

b. They will be blessed d. They will be exalted by their friends

8. In chapter 14, what did Jesus tell his host would occur if he invited the poor, crippled, lame,
and blind to a banquet?
a. He would be embarrassed 13-14 c. He would be blessed
b. He would lose stature in the community d. He would be cursed

9. In the parable about the “Great Banquet”, who was first told that the banquet was ready?
a. The poor c. People on the roads and country lanes
b. The crippled and blind 17 d. Those who had been invited

10. Which of the following was an excuse given by one who was invited, but did not attend
the banquet?

c. “My children have fallen ill.”

b. “My wife is not home from the market.” d. “My cattle are bearing calves today!”
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11. What did the master become when his invited guests did not attend his banquet?
a. Grief-stricken c. Pleased

d. Confused

12. Where was the servant told to go to find the poor, the crippled, the blind, and the lame to
invite them to the feast?
a. The synagogue
b. The city gates d. The poorest neighborhood in the town

13. Why did the master send his servants to find guests on the roads and country lanes?
a. Such travelers would be hungry c. His invited guests had leftovers

d. To punish his servants for not eating at the
feast

14. What did Jesus say about one who does not hate his father, mother, wife, children, brothers,
sisters, and even his own life?
a. He is blessed for his loving heart 26 c. He cannot be a disciple
b. He will have many descendants d. He cannot eat of the feast

15. In an example Jesus uses, about what is he speaking when he mentions estimating the cost?
a. Traveling to Jerusalem c. Building bigger barns
b. Buying a herd of cattle 28 d. Building a tower

16. What does Jesus say people will do to those who lay a foundation but can't finish the project?
29-30 a. Ridicule them c. Cast them out of the city

b. Have mercy on them d. Tear down their foundation

17. For what purpose would a king send a delegation to meet an enemy he was unable to oppose?
a. To kidnap their children and hold them for
ransom

b. To surrender d. To lie about the number of troops he had

18. Who did Jesus say cannot be his disciples in Luke 14?
a. Those who could not be healed 33 c. Those who do not give up everything
b. Those who had evil spirits d. Those who gave up everything

19. What is done with salt that loses its saltiness?
a. It is mixed with salty salt c. It is added to food in larger quantities

34-35 b. It is thrown out d. It is frozen
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Luke 15

1. Who gathered around to hear Jesus in the beginning of Luke 15?
a. Scribes and Pharisees c. Teachers of the law

1 b. Tax collectors and sinners d. His apostles

2. In Luke 15, who muttered, “This man welcomes sinners and eats with them?”
a. Tax collectors c. Scribes
b. Sinners 2 d. Pharisees and teachers of the law

3. In the parable of the lost sheep, how many sheep did the man have?
a. Ninety-nine c. Ten

4 b. One hundred d. One

4. What did the man in the parable of the lost sheep do when he found his lost sheep?
5 a. Put it over his shoulders and went home c. Sacrificed the sheep
b. Hid it from his neighbors d. Put it in a special pen

5. Which of the following causes 'more' rejoicing in heaven, according to Luke 15?
a. A sinless flock c. Ninety-nine righteous people being good
b. Coins that are never lost 7 d. One sinner repenting

6. In the parable of the woman with the lost coin, how many silver coins did the woman have?
a. One 8 c. Ten
b. Five d. Twenty

7. What did the woman do when she found her lost coin?
9 a. Asked her friends to rejoice with her c. Sealed the coin in a jar
b. Immediately hid the coin d. Gave the coin to the poor

8. In the parable of the lost son, how many sons did the father have?
a. One c. Three

11 b. Two d. Four

9. What did the younger son tell the father he wanted?
a. To be allowed to leave his home c. All of the father's estate
b. To be allowed to work for another man 12 d. His share of the estate

10. What did the younger son take on his journey?
a. Nothing but his clothing c. A purse, shoes, and a robe
b. Clothing and half his money 13 d. All he had

11. What did the younger son do with his wealth?
13 a. Squandered it in wild living c. Invested it in swine

b. Saved it dutifully d. Gave it to the poor
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12. What job was the younger son hired to do in a country that was experiencing a famine?
c. Harvest grain

b. Feed cattle d. Be a household servant

13. Who gave the younger son something to eat, as he longed to eat pods that pigs were eating?
a. His father c. His master
b. His brother

14. Whom did the younger son realize had food to spare, causing him to go back to his father?
c. His master's other servants

b. His older brother d. His father's pigs

15. With what was the father filled when he saw his younger son returning?
a. Shame
b. Anger d. Pity

16. Which of the following things did the father ask his servants to do when his younger son arrived
back home?
a. Put his best sandals on his son's feet c. Kill the fattened pig
b. Put a bracelet on his son's wrist 23 d. Have a feast and celebrate

17. What did the older son hear as he returned home from the field?
a. Singing and praying c. Weeping and gnashing of teeth

25 b. Music and dancing d. Complete silence

18. What reason did the servant give the older brother for the fattened calf being killed?
a. It was the older son's birthday 27 c. The younger brother returned safe and sound
b. The father was retiring d. The harvest had been bountiful

19. Who refused to go in to the feast held for the younger brother?
28 a. The older brother c. The servants

b. The father d. The younger brother himself

20. To whom did the father say, “...you are always with me, and everything I have is yours?”
a. The younger son c. His chief servant

31 b. The older son d. The foreigner who gave his son a job
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Luke 16

1. In the parable of the shrewd manager, of what was the rich man's manager accused?
a. Stealing his owner's possessions c. Wasting his own possessions
b. Selling his owner's possessions 1 d. Wasting the rich man's possessions

2. Why did the rich man order the manager to give an account of his management?
a. So he might give him a raise

b. So he might reduce his pay d. Because he was giving him more responsibility

3. Why did the manager reduce the debts of those who owed the rich man money?
a. So the manager would keep him as an employee c. As 'payback' to his manager

d. He was a kind person

4. Why did the master commend the dishonest manager?
8 a. He acted shrewdly c. He showed compassion
b. He acted honestly for once d. He made the master look generous

5. In Luke 16, what did Jesus say people should use worldly wealth to gain?
a. Power c. Respect

9 b. Friends d. More wealth

6. What did Jesus say that people who are dishonest with 'very little' will also be dishonest with?
a. Nothing 10 c. Much
b. All things d. The Lord

7. According to Jesus in Luke 15, what did God know about the Pharisees?
a. The judgments they made of others c. Their good deeds

15 b. Their hearts d. Their sins

8. What word is used to describe the way God sees the things people highly value?
15 a. Detestable c. Worthless

b. Valuable d. Glorious

9. What was proclaimed until John?
16 a. The Law and the Prophets c. Baptism for eternal salvation

b. Two baptisms for repentance d. Love beyond measure

10. According to Jesus in Luke 16, what sin does one who marries a divorced woman commit?
a. Fornication c. Divisivness

18 b. Adultery d. Selfishness
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11. In the parable of the rich man and Lazarus, what did the rich man wear?
a. Clothing made of camel's hair c. Sackcloth and ashes
b. A robe and a jeweled crown 19 d. Purple and fine linen

12. What was wrong with the beggar who sat at the rich man's gate?
a. Leprosy 20 c. He was covered with sores
b. Blindness d. He was a hated by his family

13. What did Lazarus long to eat?
21 a. What fell from the rich man's table c. Food given to the children

b. Locusts and wild honey d. Food given to pigs

14. To where did the angels carry Lazarus when he died?
22 a. Abraham's side c. Hell

b. David's side d. Purgatory

15. Where did the rich man end up after he died and was buried?
a. An abyss, a place of darkness c. Heaven, the place of joy
b. Purgatory, the place of waiting 23 d. Hades, a place he was in torment

16. Why did the rich man ask Abraham to have Lazarus dip his finger in water to cool his tongue?
a. He was in a desert, and parched c. To humble Lazarus

24 b. He was in fire, and in agony d. He had eaten hot food

17. What prevented Lazarus and the rich man from crossing over to one another?
26 a. A great chasm c. A pillar of cloud

b. A lake of fire d. A deep sea

18. How many brothers did the rich man have – brothers he wanted Lazarus to warn so they
would not end up in torment?
a. Three 28 c. Five
b. Four d. Six

19. Who did Abraham say the rich man's family could listen to so that they could avoid torment?
a. John and the Apostles c. David and his sons

29 b. Moses and the Prophets d. The scribes and the Pharisees

20. Who told the rich man that even someone rising from the dead could not convince his family
to repent?
a. Jesus 30-31 c. Abraham
b. Lazarus d. The Lord
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Luke 17

1. To what was Jesus referring when he said, “...woe through whom they come?”
a. Deaths 1 c. Things that cause people to stumble
b. Things that cause people to sleep d. Wars

2. Which of the following would be better than causing a little one to stumble?
a. Being cursed c. Causing a grown one to stumble
b. Losing ones life

3. What did Jesus say to do if a brother or sister sins against you?
3 a. Rebuke them c. Forgive them immediately
b. Sin against them d. Do not have fellowship with them

4. What does Jesus say to do if a brother or sister who sins against you repents?
a. Ignore them c. Pray for them

3 b. Forgive them d. Flee from them

5. If someone sins against you seven times in a day, and repents seven times, what must you do?
4 a. Forgive them c. Pray for them
b. Flee from them d. Re-baptize them

6. Who can say, “Be uprooted and planted in the sea,” to a mulberry tree and have it obey?
a. The Son of Man c. One who has considered the lilies of the field
b. The Twelve 6 d. One with faith as small as a mustard seed

7. Why, when one has done everything they were told to do, should they say, “We are unworthy
servants?”
a. So the master will see their humility c. They have not served with their hearts
b. So the master will raise their wages 10 d. They have only done their duty

8. Where was Jesus when he encountered ten lepers?
11-12 a. Entering a village between Samaria and Galilee c. On the road to Damascus

b. Entering the gates of Jerusalem d. Near Golgotha, the place of the skull

9. Calling out in loud voices, what did the lepers ask Jesus to do?
a. Find their families 13 c. Have pity on them
b. Let them die d. Let them have his cloak

10. To whom did Jesus instruct the lepers to go show themselves?
a. The Pharisees c. The apostles

14 b. The priests d. No one
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11. How many lepers returned to Jesus after being healed, while praising God in a loud voice?
c. Three

b. Two d. Four

12. Where was the leper who threw himself at Jesus' feet and thanked him from?
a. Judea c. Nazareth
b. Jerusalem

13. What had made the man who fell at Jesus' feet well?
a. The priests c. Jesus' cloak

d. Water in a pool

14. To what was Jesus referring when he spoke of something coming that could not be observed?
a. Sins of the past
b. Spirits rising from the dead d. Spiritual famines

15. In Luke 17, what did Jesus tell his disciples they would one day long to see?
c. The scars in his hands

b. His cloak d. His mother and brothers

16. Who was described as being like lightening, which flashes and lights the sky from one end to
the other?
a. The prophets of old
b. The disciples d. God the Father

17. By what does Luke 17 say the Son of Man will be rejected?
a. Brothers in Nazareth c. “These prophets of old”
b. Pharisees in Jerusalem 25 d. “This generation”

18. In Luke 17, Jesus makes a comparison between his time and the days of what two Old
Testament men?

26-29 a. Noah and Lot c. Jacob and Esau
b. Abraham and Isaac d. David and Jonathon

19. On the day the Son of Man is revealed, what should those on housetops do?
a. Make a signal to their neighbors c. Get their possessions from inside the house
b. Climb down on the north side 30-31 d. Leave their possessions inside the houses

20. What did Jesus say would happen to whoever tries to keep their life?
a. They will keep it c. They will see Jesus

33 b. They will lose it d. They will cause little ones to stumble
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Luke 18

1. What parable did Jesus tell the disciples so that they would pray, and not give up?
a. The Lost Coin c. The Good Samaritan

1 b. The Persistent Widow d. The Prodigal Son

2. What did the persistent widow want the judge to grant her?
a. Repayment from a borrower c. Compensation for an injury
b. Safety from her neighbors 3 d. Justice against her adversary

3. Why did the judge grant the persistent widow's request?
a. His term as a judge was ending c. She paid him a sum of money
b. The widow was his mother 5 d. To prevent her from eventually attacking him

4. Who did Jesus contrast in a parable about two men who prayed differently?
a. A Pharisee and a Sadducee c. A tax collector and a priest

10 b. A Pharisee and a tax collector d. A priest and a Pharisee

5. Who prayed, “God, I thank you that I am not like other people—robbers, evildoers,
adulterers—or even like this tax collector. I fast twice a week and give a tenth of all I get?”
a. A Sadducee c. Another tax collector
b. One of the Twelve 11 d. A Pharisee

6. Who, when praying, beat his breast and said, “God have mercy on me, a sinner?”
13 a. A tax collector c. A Pharisee

b. One of the Twelve d. A Sadducee

7. In Luke 18, who did people bring to Jesus, in hopes that he would place his hands on them?
15 a. Babies c. Lepers

b. The lame d. The blind

8. About whom did Jesus say, “...do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as
these?”
a. The Twelve c. Elderly widows
b. The poor in spirit 16 d. Little children

9. Who asked Jesus, “Good teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?” in Luke 18?
a. A child c. A tax collector

18 b. A ruler d. A poor man

10. Who said, regarding the commandments, “All these I have kept since I was a boy?”
18-23 a. A wealthy ruler c. A chief priest

b. Jesus d. A teacher of the law
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11. Why did the man in Luke 18 become sad when Jesus told him to sell all that he had and give
the money to the poor?
a. He had just built a bigger barn 23 c. He was very wealthy
b. He had a family to support d. He had promised his goods to his servants

12. According to Jesus, it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man
to enter what place?
a. The temple 25 c. The kingdom of God
b. Jerusalem d. The presence of Christ himself

13. Who will receive many times as much in this age, and in the age to come eternal life?
a. Little children c. Those who say, “Lord, Lord!”

d. Those who go through the eye of a needle

14. About what does Luke say, “Its meaning was hidden from them, and they did not know what
he was talking about?”

31-34 a. Jesus' death and resurrection c. The parable of the lost coin
b. The parable of the persistent widow d. The parable of the lost son

15. Who called out, “Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on me!” when Jesus of Nazareth passed by?
a. A paralyzed beggar 35-38 c. A blind beggar
b. A leprous beggar d. A little child

16. Who rebuked the one who called out, “Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on me?”
a. A rich young ruler c. Those who walked behind
b. A blind beggar 39 d. Those who led the way

17. How did the blind beggar mentioned in Luke 18 respond when Jesus asked, “What do you want me
to do for you?”
a. He said, “Lord, am I not worthy of your care?” c. He wept bitterly, for he had little faith

41 b. He said, “Lord, I want to see” d. He rejoiced, knowing the kingdom was at hand

18. When was the blind beggar's sight restored after Jesus said, “Receive your sight?”
43 a. Immediately c. The next day

b. That very night d. Not until he also repented

19. According to Jesus, what healed the blind beggar?
42 a. His faith c. His repentance

b. His father's faith d. His love for Jesus

20. How did the people who saw Jesus heal the blind beggar respond?
a. They feared him, asking the teachers who he
was

c. They asked, “Who is this man that heals
the blind?”

b. They cried out, “Heal us, too, Lord!” 43 d. They praised God
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Section Three: What Chapter?

Instructions: Identify the chapters in which the following section headings are found.

Chapter Heading
17 1. The Coming of the Kingdom of God
16 2. The Rich Man and Lazarus
18 3. A Blind Beggar Receives His Sight
15 4. The Parable of the Lost Coin
13 5. Jesus Heals a Crippled Woman on the Sabbath
18 6. The Little Children and Jesus
14 7. The Parable of the Great Banquet
18 8. Jesus Predicts His Death a Third Time
15 9. The Parable of the Lost Son
16 10. Additional Teachings
17 11. Sin, Faith, Duty
18 .12. The Parable of the Persistent Widow
13 13. The Narrow Door
15 14. The Parable of the Lost Sheep
18 15. The Rich and the Kingdom of God
14 16. Jesus at a Pharisee’s House
17 17. Jesus Heals Ten Men With Leprosy
14 18. The Cost of Being a Disciple
13 19. Repent or Perish
18 20. The Parable of the Pharisee and the Tax Collector
16 21. The Parable of the Shrewd Manager
13 22. Jesus’ Sorrow for Jerusalem
13 23. The Parables of the Mustard Seed and the Yeast
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SECTION FOUR
Luke 19

1. What is the name of the short, wealthy tax collector in Luke 19?
a. Zachariah c. Zephaniah

1-3 b. Zacchaeus d. The Bible does not give his name

2. What did the short, wealthy tax collector climb so that he could see Jesus?
a. A fence 4 c. A sycamore-fig tree
b. An olive tree d. A cypress tree

3. To whom did Jesus say, “...come down immediately. I must stay at your house today?”
5 a. Zacchaeus c. Mary and Martha
b. Peter d. Lazarus

4. How much of his possessions did Zacchaeus say he would give to the poor?
a. All c. None

8 b. Half d. The Bible does not say

5. In to Luke 19:10, what did Jesus say he had come to do?
10 a. Seek and save the lost c. Turn brother against brother

b. Die and rise again d. Defeat Satan

6. In the parable of the ten minas, why did the man of noble birth go to a distant country?
a. To take gifts to that country's king c. To find a wife
b. To collect, gold and myrrh 12 d. To have himself appointed king and then return

7. To how many of his servants did the man of noble birth give ten minas?
a. Three 13 c. Ten
b. Five d. Twenty

8. How many minas had the first servant earned when his master returned, which led the master
to put the servant over ten cities?
a. One 16 c. Ten
b. Five d. Twenty

9. How many minas had the second servant earned when his master returned, which led the
master to put the servant over five cities?
a. One c. Ten

18 b. Five d. Twenty

10. Where had the third servant kept his master's mina?
a. In the ground c. Under his bed
b. In a jar 20 d. In a piece of cloth
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11. What did the master tell the third servant that he should have done with the mina?
a. Given it to the poor 23 c. Put it on deposit
b. Loaned it to the servant who earned ten mina d. Put it in a piece of cloth

12. To whom did the master give the third servant's mina?
a. The servant who had five minas c. His own son

24 b. The servant who had ten minas d. The master took it back for himself

13. As Jesus approached Bethphage and Bethany, what did he instruct two disciples to go find in
the village ahead of them?

29-30 a. A tied-up colt that had never been ridden c. A wild boar, suitable for eating
b. A tied-up camel that had only carried water d. A fattened calf, ready to be killed

14. What were the disciples to say to anyone who questioned their untying an animal in the village?
a. We will return with your payment tomorrow c. Does not everything belong to the Lord?
b. It is needed for our long journey 31 d. The Lord needs it

15. According to Luke 19:36, what did people spread on the road as Jesus went along?
a. Coins 36 c. Their cloaks
b. Stalks of grain d. Palm leaves

16. Who said that Jesus should rebuke his disciples?
39 a. Pharisees c. Elders

b. Sadducees d. Teachers of the law

17. As Jesus wept over Jerusalem, what did he say was hidden from it?
42 a. That which would bring peace c. Words of the prophets

b. Things that were to come d. Interpretations of dreams

18. What did Jesus do when he entered the temple courts?
a. Whipped the colt upon which he rode 45 c. Drove out sellers
b. Asked a blind man who he was d. Wept

19. Though the temple was to have been a house of prayer, what did Jesus say it had been
turned into?
a. A house of iniquity c. A can of worms

46 b. A den of robbers d. A tent of meeting

20. Why were the chief priests, teachers of the law, and leaders of the people unable to find a way
to kill Jesus?
a. He was difficult to find c. People protected him with their own bodies
b. People were lined up to receive his blessing 47-48 d. People hung on his words
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Luke 20

1. What did the chief priests, teachers of the law, and the elders ask Jesus in the beginning of Luke
20?
a. Who is our neighbor? c. How can we inherit eternal life?

2 b. Who gave you this authority? d. Who is my brother?

2. Who asked, “John’s baptism—was it from heaven, or of human origin?”
4 a. Jesus c. Teachers of the law
b. The chief priests d. Elders

3. Who said, “Neither will I tell you by what authority I am doing these things?”
1,8 a. Jesus, to the chief priests, teachers, and elders c. Jesus, to the Twelve
b. The chief priest to Jesus d. A teacher of the law to the Twelve

4. In the parable of the tenants in Luke 20, what did a man plant and rent to farmers?
a. A mustard seed c. Fig trees
b. A field of wheat 9 d. A vineyard

5. Why did the man send his servant to the tenants?
10 a. To get some fruit c. To collect their rent

b. To get some grain d. To cancel their agreement

6. After the tenants rejected the servants the owner sent, who did the owner send?
a. His chief servant 12-13 c. His son
b. His own father d. The owner went to the tenants himself

7. What did the tenants do to the last person sent to them by the owner?
a. Put him in a deep well c. Gave him a portion of the crops

15 b. Killed him d. Sent him away

8. What did Jesus say the owner would do to the tenants in the end?
16 a. Kill them and give the vineyard to others c. Give them the title to his land

b. Renew their agreement, but charge them more d. Demand that they leave immediately

9. According to the ancient writing of which Jesus reminded the people, what would happen to the
stone the builders rejected?
a. It would be crushed c. It would be stolen
b. It would be broken to pieces 17 d. It would become the cornerstone

10. What did the teachers and chief priests of the law want to do when they realized Jesus
had spoken the parable of the tenants against them?
a. Kill him 19 c. Arrest him
b. Make him leave d. Fall on their knees, asking for forgiveness
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11. Why did the teachers and chief priests reconsider doing anything to Jesus?
a. They did not have authority to arrest him c. Fear of Jesus' power

19 b. Fear of the people d. The Lord confused their languages

12. What did the sincere-sounding spies plan to do with Jesus if they caught him in something
he said?

20 a. Hand him over to the authority of the governor c. Report him to the chief priests and teachers
b. Kill him immediately d. Request that the authorities crucify him

13. Who asked Jesus, “Is it right for us to pay taxes to Caesar or not?”
a. The governor 22 c. Spies
b. The apostles d. Chief priests and teachers of the law

14. What did Jesus ask to see after being asked, “Is it right for us to pay taxes to Caesar or not?”
22, 24 a. A denarius c. A drachma

b. A mina d. A shekel

15. Whose picture was on the coin that was shown to Jesus?
a. Pilate's 24 c. Caesar's
b. Zeus's d. There was not an image of a person on it

16. Who said, “Give back to Caesar what is Caesar's, and to God what is God's?”
a. The spies c. Caesar
b. The governor 20, 25 d. Jesus

17. Who asked, after asking about a woman who was widowed and who re-married seven times, “...at
the resurrection, whose wife will she be...?”

27-33 a. The Sadducees c. The chief priests
b. The Pharisees d. The teachers of the law

18. According to Jesus in Luke 20, who will marry or be given in marriage in the age to come?
a. Those who are worthy of taking part c. Those who have been married once
b. Those who have been married seven times 35 d. No one

19. After Jesus explained, “He is not the God of the dead, but of the living, for to him all are
alive,” who responded, “Well said, teacher?”
a. All of the Sadducees who were present 39 c. Some of the teachers of the law
b. The chief priest d. All of the apostles

20. Who did Jesus describe by saying, “They like to walk around in flowing robes and love to be
greeted with respect in the marketplaces and have the most important seats in the synagogues
and the places of honor at banquets. They devour widows’ houses and for a show make
lengthy prayers?“

46-47 a. Teachers of the law c. Sadducees
b. Pharisees d. Elders
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Luke 21

1. Who did Jesus see putting gifts into the temple treasury?
a. The apostles 1 c. The rich
b. Widowers d. The poor

2. How much did the poor widow put into the temple treasury?
a. Two very large gold coins c. Two very large bronze coins
b. Two very small silver coins 2 d. Two very small copper coins

3. According to Jesus, who put more into the temple treasury than all the others?
a. A rich man c. The Twelve

2-3 b. A poor widow d. No one; everyone put in an equal amount

4. Who remarked about the temple being adorned with beautiful stones and gifts to God?
a. Jesus c. The rich

5 b. Some of Jesus' disciples d. A poor widow

5. What prediction did Jesus make about the stones in the temple?
a. They would double in number c. They would be stacked to reach the heavens
b. They would be sold for much money 6 d. Every one would be thrown down

6. What did Jesus tell the disciples regarding those who would come in his name claiming, “I
am he,” and, “The time is near?”
a. They should be followed c. They were wolves in sheep's clothing

8 b. They should not be followed d. They should be regarded as prophets

7. What did Jesus say would happen first, before the end would come?
a. Death and destruction 9 c. Wars and uprisings
b. Buying and selling d. Peace on the earth

8. Why, according to Jesus, were the disciples told to expect to be seized, persecuted, put in
prison, and brought before kings and governors?
a. So they could prove their loyalty to him c. Because they denied Christ three times
b. So they could prove their love for him 12 d. Because of his name

9. For what reason did Jesus say he would give the disciples words and wisdom that none of
their adversaries would be able to resist or contradict?

13-15 a. So they could defend themselves c. So they could win more souls
b. So they could speak without others
understanding them

d. So they could be saved in the end

10. Of what was the sight of Jerusalem being surrounded by armies a sign?
20 a. Jerusalem’s desolation being near c. His crucifixion

b. Peace being near d. A coming war
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11. According to Jesus, how long was Jerusalem to be trampled by the Gentiles?
a. Until it was completely destroyed c. For 1,000 years

d. For 10,000 years

12. Where, according to Jesus, would there be signs?
a. In the earth and sea c. In the clouds
b. In the fire and the wind

13. Why did Jesus say people would faint from terror?
a. Fear of his second coming c. Satan's appearance

26 b. Apprehension over what was coming in the world d. Uncertainty of their own salvation

14. To what did Jesus compare the ability of the disciples to know that the kingdom of God
was near?

30-31 a. Figs sprouting leaves c. Children in the marketplace
b. Seeds on rocky soil d. Sheep in a pasture

15. What did Jesus say would certainly not pass away until the things he described had happened?
a. Wars and rumors of wars c. Heaven and the angels
b. Famines and feasts 32 d. That generation

16. Like what did Jesus say 'that day' would close on them if their hearts were weighed down
with carousing, drunkenness, and anxieties of life?
a. A wolf 34 c. A trap
b. A thief d. A heavy door

17. What did Jesus do each day in the temple?
a. Made sacrifices c. Said the morning prayers

37 b. Taught d. Said the evening prayers

18. Where did Jesus go each evening?
37 a. The Mount of Olives c. The temple steps

b. The house of Zacchaeus d. An upper room

19. When did all the people arrive to hear Jesus in the temple?
a. At dusk c. At noontime
b. At the ninth hour 38 d. Early in the morning
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Luke 22

1. What festival was approaching in the beginning of Luke 22?
a. The Festival of Booths 1 c. The Festival of Unleavened Bread (Passover)
b. The Festival of Weeks d. The Festival of Pentecost

2. Whom did Satan enter before the Last Supper?
3 a. Judas, called Iscariot c. James, a Son of Thunder
b. Simon, called Peter d. John, a Son of Thunder

3. To whom did Jesus say, “Go and make preparations for us to eat the Passover?”
a. Judas and Peter c. James and John
b. Andrew and James 8 d. Peter and John

4. To where did Jesus instruct two men to follow a man carrying a jar of water?
10-11 a. A house with a guest room for eating the Passover c. The gates of Jerusalem

b. The temple, to a room with a small alter d. The Jordan River, so they could obtain water

5. Who reclined at the table with Jesus during the Passover meal in the upper room?
a. Only Judas c. The women who had traveled with him
b. Only Peter 14 d. The apostles

6. What did Jesus tell the apostles to take and divide among themselves?
a. The bread c. Both the bread and the cup

17 b. The cup d. All that they ate that night

7. About what did Jesus say, “This is my body given for you; do this in remembrance of me?”
19 a. The bread c. Both the bread and the cup

b. The cup d. All that they ate that night

8. Where was the hand of the one who was going to betray Jesus?
a. On his sword c. Clasped with the other apostles
b. Holding the cup 21 d. With Jesus' hand, on the table

9. At the Last Supper, what did Jesus confer on the apostles, just as his father had conferred upon him?
a. Freedom from pain 29 c. A kingdom
b. Strength to withstand enemies d. Power and authority over demons

10. What did Jesus tell Simon that Satan had asked to do?
31 a. Sift all of them like wheat c. Grind all of them like grain

b. Sift all of them like flour d. Scatter all of them like chaff in the wind

11. Who said he was ready to go with Jesus to prison and to death?
31,33 a. Simon Peter c. James

b. Andrew d. John
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12. When, according to Jesus, would Peter deny knowing Jesus three times?
a. After the dawn 34 c. Before the rooster crowed
b. On the day he was crucified d. Before the sunset

13. How many swords did the disciples have?
a. One c. Three

38 b. Two d. Four

14. Where was Jesus when he prayed, “...take this cup from me; yet not my will, but yours be done?”
39,42 a. On the Mount of Olives c. The upper room

b. Golgotha d. The temple

15. As it fell to the ground, to what was Jesus' sweat compared?
a. Myrrh c. Raindrops
b. Hyssop 44 d. Drops of blood

16. Why, when Jesus finished praying, did he find his disciples asleep?
45 a. They were exhausted from sorrow c. Satan had tempted them

b. They had been up for three days d. A spell had been cast upon them

17. With what did Judas intend to betray the Son of Man?
a. The sword c. A hug

47 b. A kiss d. A glance

18. Whose right ear was cut off by one of Jesus' followers, and then healed by Jesus?
a. Judas' c. The high priest
b. The temple guard's 50 d. The servant of the high priest

19. Where was Jesus taken when he was seized on the Mount of Olives?
54 a. The house of the high priest c. Court

b. Jail d. The Place of the Skull

20. Who saw Peter by the firelight and recognized him as one who was with Jesus?
a. A temple guard 56 c. A servant girl
b. A servant boy d. A son of the high priest

21. Who turned and looked at Peter after he denied Jesus a third time, causing Peter to weep bitterly?
a. A servant girl c. James

61,62 b. The Lord d. A Galilean

22. Who blindfolded Jesus and demanded, “Prophesy! Who hit you?”
a. Judas c. Sons of the Pharisees
b. Servants of the chief priests 63, 64 d. Guards

23. Which of the following were among those who tried to get Jesus to give testimony that he was
the Messiah, to which Jesus replied, “You say that I am?”
a. Judas c. The scribes and the Pharisees
b. The Twelve 66 d. The council of the elders of the peop le
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Luke 23

1. What did Pilate ask Jesus, as recorded in Luke 23?
a. Who is your mother? c. Who do people say that you are?

3 b. Are you the king of the Jews? d. Who do you say that you are?

2. What did Jesus say when Pilate asked if he was king of the Jews?
a. “Do you believe that I am?” c. “Of course!”
b. “The people say I am” 3 d. “You have said so”

3. Who announced to the chief priests and the crowd, “I find no basis for a charge against this man?”
4 a. Pilate c. The leader of the Pharisees
b. Herod d. The leader of the Sadducees

4. What information did Pilate learn that caused him to realize that Jesus was under Herod's jurisdiction?
a. Jesus was from David's lineage 6-7 c. Jesus was a Galilean
b. Jesus was born in Bethlehem d. Jesus' parents went to Jerusalem to be counted

5. What had Herod hoped to see Jesus do?
a. Rebuke the Pharisees 8 c. Perform a sign of some sort
b. Turn water into wine d. Defy his accusers

6. Who ridiculed and mocked Jesus, dressed him in an elegant robe, and sent him back to Pilate?
a. Herod's wife c. Pilate's wife

11 b. Herod and his soldiers d. The Bible does not say

7. To whom did Pilate say, “I... have found no basis for your charges against him [Jesus]?”
a. The chief priests c. The people
b. The rulers 14 d. All of the above

8. What crimes had Barabbas committed that caused him to be thrown into prison?
19 a. Insurrection and murder c. Public drunkenness

b. Robbery d. Speaking against Rome

9. When appealing to the people again, what did Pilate say he wanted to do to Jesus?
a. Stone him c. Crucify him

20 b. Release him d. Bless him

10. What did Pilate ultimately decide to do?
a. Imprison Jesus c. Crucify Barabbas
b. Send Jesus to Herod again 24 d. Grant the people's demand

11. Who was seized and made to carry the cross behind Jesus?
a. Joseph of Arimathea 26 c. Simon from Cyrene
b. Herod the Tetrarch d. No one
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12. Who was led out with Jesus to also be executed at the place called the Skull?
a. One criminal c. Three criminals

d. Four criminals

13. Why, while being crucified, did Jesus ask the Father to forgive those who crucified him?
a. They could not help themselves
b. He wanted them in Heaven d. They were only doing their jobs

14. What did those who crucified Jesus do to divide up his clothing?
34 a. Cast lots c. Sell them

b. Auction them off d. They simply gave them away

15. What did the soldiers offer Jesus to drink?
a. Water c. Wine

36 b. Wine vinegar d. A bitter drink

16. What did the notice above Jesus say?
a. Simply 'Jesus' 38 c. THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS
b. Here is the Messiah d. He Who Could Not Save Himself

17. Who asked Jesus to remember him when he came into his kingdom?
41-42 a. One of the criminals c. Pilate

b. Herod d. A believing soldier

18. To whom did Jesus say, “Truly I tell you, today you will be with me in Paradise?”
43 a. One of the criminals c. Pilate

b. Herod d. A believing soldier

19. Why was it dark from approximately noon until three in the afternoon?
a. A curtain fell over the land c. The sky changed colors

44-45 b. The sun stopped shining d. Clouds hid the sun

20. What did Jesus tell the Father he committed into his hands right before he breathed his last?
a. His mother c. His life
b. His belongings 46 d. His spirit

21. Who took Jesus' body and buried it?
a. Pilate c. Simon of Cyrene
b. Herod 50-54 d. Joseph of Arimathea

22. On what day was Jesus buried?
54 a. Preparation Day c. Pentecost

b. The Sabbath d. Sunday
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Luke 24

1. What did the women who went to visit Jesus' tomb on the first day of the week take with them?
a. Linen cloth c. Gold, frankincense, and myrrh

1 b. Spices d. Stones, and more stones

2. After seeing the stone rolled away from Jesus' tomb, where did they then find his body?
a. Inside c. About ten cubits away
b. By the entrance 2 d. Nowhere

3. What frightened the women at the tomb, causing them to bow down with their faces to the ground?
a. The sight of Jesus walking to them c. A vision of John the Baptist
b. A dark-winged angel 4 d. Two men in clothes that gleamed like lightening

4. To whom did Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary (James’ mother), and others report about the tomb?
9-10 a. The Eleven and all the others c. Peter and James

b. The Twelve d. James and John

5. Who got up and ran to the tomb to find strips of linen lying by themselves?
12 a. Peter c. Andrew

b. James d. The guards

6. About how far away was the village of Emmaus – a village to which two of the disciples were walking?
a. Five 13 c. Seven
b. Six d. Eight

7. As two disciples were walking and talking on the road to Emmaus, who came and walked with them?
a. A servant of Pilate c. An angel

15 b. Jesus d. A Samaritan

8. What did the two disciples walking to Emmaus explain to the one walking with them?
a. How to get to Emmaus c. The plan of salvation

19-24 b. All that had happened to Jesus d. John's baptism

9. Who did the two disciples walking to Emmaus say that Jesus of Nazareth was?
a. The Messiah c. A priest
b. King of the Jews 19 d. A prophet

10. What had the two men walking to Emmaus hoped that Jesus would do?
21 a. Redeem Israel c. Conquer Rome

b. Rise on the third day d. Build a second temple

11. Who said, “How foolish you are, and how slow to believe all that the prophets have spoken?”
a. An angel of the Lord c. The two walking to Emmaus
b. Peter 24, 25 d. Jesus
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12. With what Old Testament figures did Jesus begin an explanation of scriptures about himself?
27 a. Moses and all the Prophets c. Solomon

b. David d. Abraham and Isaac

13. What happened when Jesus took bread, gave thanks, broke it, and began to give it to the men?
a. An angel of the Lord appeared c. Jesus began to weep

30-31 b. They recognized Jesus d. The men turned and ran

14. What happened when the two men recognized Jesus?
a. They fell at his feet c. They hid their faces from him
b. The begged him for forgiveness 31 d. He disappeared from their sight

15. When the two from the road to Emmaus told the Eleven who they saw, to whom did the
Eleven say Jesus had also appeared?
a. Pilate 34 c. Simon
b. Herod d. John

16. Who appeared among the disciples and said, “Peace be with you,” as they were talking about
Jesus?

36 a. Jesus c. Elijah
b. An angel of the Lord d. John the Baptist

17. When Jesus appeared to the disciples, what did they think they were seeing?
a. A vision from God c. One of Jesus' brothers

37 b. A ghost d. A figment of their imagination

18. What did Jesus show the disciples as he explained that he was truly himself?
40 a. His hands and feet c. Blood on his hands

b. His arms and legs d. Blood on his side

19. Why did Jesus open the minds of the disciples?
a. So they could prophesy c. So they would believe he was the Messiah
b. So they would know their own sins 45 d. So they could understand the scriptures

20. What 'clothing' did Jesus tell the disciples they would receive while waiting in the city?
a. Righteousness and glory c. Purple robes

49 b. Power from on high d. White robes

21. To the vicinity of what city did Jesus lead the disciples before then blessing them?
a. Nazareth c. Jerusalem
b. Rome 50 d. Bethany

22. What was Jesus doing as he left and was taken up into heaven?
51 a. Blessing the disciples c. Weeping

b. Praying d. Bowing his head
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Section Four: What Chapter?

Instructions: Identify the chapters in which the following section headings are found.

Chapter Subject Headings
22 1. Peter Disowns Jesus
22 2. Judas Agrees to Betray Jesus
23 3. The Burial of Jesus
24 4. Jesus Has Risen
19 5. Zacchaeus the Tax Collector
24 6. The Ascension of Jesus
20 7. Warning Against the Teachers of the Law
19 8. Jesus at the Temple
22 9. The Guards Mock Jesus
20 10. The Resurrection and Marriage
19 11. The Parable of the Ten Minas
20 12. The Authority of Jesus Questioned
22 13. Jesus Prays on the Mount of Olives
23 14. The Death of Jesus
24 15. Jesus Appears to the Disciples
20 16. Paying Taxes to Caesar
24 17. On the Road to Emmaus
20 18. Whose Son Is the Messiah
22 19. Jesus Before Pilate and Herod
21 20. The Widow’s Offering
22 21. Jesus Arrested
20 22. The Parable of the Tenents
22 23. The Last Supper
19 24. Jesus Comes to Jerusalem as King
23 25. The Crucifixion of Jesus
21 26. The Destruction of the Temple and Signs of the End of Times
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ANSWER KEY

SECTION ONE

Chapter 1a

1. D (2) 6. B (9) 11. C (17) 16. D (31)
2. B (3) 7. D (11) 12. A (19) 17. C (34)
3. C (5) 8. A (12) 13. C (20) 18. D (35)
4. A (5) 9. C (13) 14. A (24) 19. A (38)
5. C (7) 10. B (15) 15. A (26-27)

Chapter 1b

1. B (40) 6. C (56) 11. B (61) 16. D (67)
2. D (41) 7. A (57) 12. D (63) 17. D (67)
3. A (41) 8. A (59) 13. C (63) 18. A (76)
4. A (42) 9. C (59) 14. A (64) 19. C (80)
5. D (46) 10. D (60) 15. B (65)

Chapter 2

1. C (2) 6. D (11) 11. A (26) 16. B (42)
2. D (3) 7. A (15) 12. A (34) 17. B (46)
3. A (4) 8. A (21) 13. D (36) 18. A (46)
4. C (7) 9. C (22) 14. C (39) 19. D (49)
5. A (8) 10. D (25) 15. D (41) 20. C (51)

Chapter 3

1. B (1) 6. C (7) 11. C (13) 16. B (19)
2. D (2) 7. B (8) 12. D (14) 17. B (21)
3. C (3) 8. A (8) 13. A (15) 18. C (21)
4. D (3) 9. D (9) 14. C (16) 19. C (22)
5. A (4) 10. A (11) 15. D (17) 20. B (23)

Chapter 4

1. A (1) 6. C (5) 11. A (13) 16. C (29)
2. D (2) 7. A (6) 12. C (15) 17. D (32)
3. D (2) 8. D (8) 13. A (17) 18. B (33-34)
4. A (3) 9. C (9) 14. A (21) 19. A (38)
5. C (4) 10. A (12) 15. D (16,14) 20. D (43)

Chapter 5

1. C (1,3) 6. A (10) 11. B (20) 16. C (30)
2. D (2) 7. C (10-11) 12. D (24) 17. A (31)
3. B (3) 8. A (12-14) 13. D (24) 18. B (33)
4. D (5) 9. A (14) 14. D (25) 19. B (35)
5. D (6-7) 10. D (16) 15. A (27-29) 20. D (37)
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Chapter 6

1. C (1-2) 6. B (12) 11. A (20) 16. A (40)
2. A (3) 7. C (13) 12. A (23) 17. D (42)
3. D (6) 8. A (14) 13. C (28) 18. A (44)
4. D (9) 9. D (18) 14. B (32) 19. C (45)
5. A (11) 10. B (19) 15. C (37) 20. B (49)

Section One: What Chapter?

1. 6 6. 4 11. 5 16. 3 21. 6 26. 2
2. 3 7. 6 12. 6 17. 1 22. 1 27. 5
3. 5 8. 2 13. 4 18. 1 23. 5 28. 6
4. 6 9. 6 14. 1 19. 5 24. 2
5. 1 10. 1 15. 1 20. 4 25. 4

SECTION TWO

Chapter 7

1. B (2) 6. D (22-23) 11. A (33) 16. A (43)
2. D (5) 7. B (26) 12. D (34) 17. C (44-47
3. A (7) 8. D (28) 13. A (36) 18. A (44-47)
4. D (11-12) 9. B (30) 14. B (37) 19. A (47)
5. A (19) 10. D (31-32) 15. A (38) 20. A (50)

Chapter 8

1. C (2) 7. A (15) 13. D (26-27) 19. D (46)
2. D (3) 8. B (16) 14. C (27) 20. B (48)
3. A (5) 9. A (21) 15. D (29-30) 21. A (49,52)
4. D (8) 10. D (23) 16. A (33)
5. C (10) 11. A (23) 17. B (41)
6. B (11) 12. D (25) 18. C (43)

Chapter 9

1. C (1) 6. D (12) 11. D (23) 16. C (42)
2. D (3) 7. C (13) 12. D (28) 17. D (48)
3. A (5) 8. C (17) 13. C (30) 18. B (48)
4. D (7) 9. A (20) 14. A (33) 19. B (50)
5. A (11) 10. B (21) 15. B (34) 20. C (59-61)
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Chapter 10

1. B(1) 6. B(11) 11. B(29) 16. B(38)
2. B(2) 7. C(13) 12. A(30) 17. C(39)
3. D(2) 8. A(19) 13. C(33-34) 18. A(40)
4. A(5) 9. D(25) 14. B(35) 19. D(41)
5. C(7) 10. C(26) 15. D(37) 20. A(42)

Chapter 11

1. D(1) 6. C(13) 11. B(29) 16. A(41)
2. C(2) 7. B(15) 12. D(31) 17. D(45)
3. A(2) 8. D(17) 13. B(33) 18. D(48)
4. A(6) 9. A(21) 14. C(34) 19. A(51)
5. D(8) 10. C(26) 15. C(38) 20. D(53-54)

Chapter 12

1. B(1) 7. A (18-190 13. D(37) 19. B(49)
2. A(1) 8. A (20) 14. D(39) 20. D(53)
3. C(5) 9. D (21) 15. B(40) 21. D(58)
4. C(10) 10. A(27) 16. C(42)
5. D(11-12) 11. D(31) 17. A(44)
6. A(17) 12. B(34) 18. C(48)

Section Two: What Chapter?

1. 9 8. 11 15. 11 22. 10 29. 8
2. 12 9. 7 16. 9 23. 9 30. 9
3. 7 10. 9 17. 12 24. 11 31. 8
4. 8 11. 12 18. 11 25. 7 32. 11
5. 10 12. 8 19. 12 26. 9 33. 8
6. 18 13. 9 20. 9 27. 12
7. 14 14. 10 21. 8 28. 7

SECTION THREE

Chapter 13

1. C(1) 6. B(11) 11. A(24) 16. A(32)
2. A(3) 7. A(14) 12. B(24) 17. C(32)
3. D(6) 8. D(17) 13. A(29) 18. D(33)
4. C(7) 9. A(18-21) 14. C(30) 19. B(34)
5. A(7) 10. B(22) 15. B(31)

Chapter 14

1. C(2) 6. B(10) 11. B(21) 16. A(30)
2. B(3) 7. A(11) 12. C(21) 17. C(32)
3. A(4) 8. C(13-14) 13. B(23) 18. C(33)
4. D(7) 9. D(17) 14. C(26) 19. B(35)
5. D(10) 10. A(19) 15. D(28)
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Chapter 15

1. B(1) 6. C(8) 11. A(13) 16. D(23)
2. D(2) 7. A(9) 12. A(15) 17. B(25)
3. B(4) 8. B(11) 13. D(16) 18. C(27)
4. A(5) 9. D(12) 14. A(17) 19. A(28)
5. D(7) 10. D(13) 15. C(20) 20. B(31)

Chapter 16

1. D(1) 6. C(10) 11. D(19) 16. B(24)
2. C(2) 7. B(15) 12. C(20) 17. A(26)
3. B(4) 8. A(15) 13. A(21) 18. C(27)
4. A(8) 9. A(16) 14. A(22) 19. B(29)
5. B(9) 10. B(18) 15. D(23) 20. C(30=31)

Chapter 17

1. C(1) 6. D(6) 11. A(15) 16. C(24)
2. D(2) 7. D(10) 12. D(16) 17. D(25)
3. A(3) 8. A(11-12) 13. B(19) 18. A(26-29)
4. B(3) 9. C(13) 14. C(20) 19. D(30)
5. A(4) 10. B(14) 15. A(22) 20. B(33)

Chapter 18

1. B(1) 6. A(13) 11. C(23) 16. D(39)
2. D(3) 7. A(15) 12. C(25) 17. B(41)
3. D(5) 8. D(16) 13. B(30) 18. A(43)
4. B(10) 9. B(18) 14. A(31-34) 19. A(42)
5. D(11) 10. A(18-23) 15. C(25-28 20. D(43)

Section Three: What Chapter?

1. 17 7. 14 13. 13 19. 13
2. 16 8. 18 14. 15 20. 18
3. 18 9. 15 15. 18 21. 16
4. 15 10. 16 16. 14 22. 13
5. 13 11. 17 17. 17 23. 13
6. 18 12. 18 18. 14

SECTION FOUR

Chapter 19

1. B(1-3) 6. D(12) 11. C(23) 16. A(39)
2. C(4) 7. C(13) 12. B(24) 17. A(42)
3. A(5) 8. C(16) 13. A(30) 18. C(45)
4. B(8) 9. B(18) 14. D(31) 19. B(46)
5. A(10) 10. D(20) 15. C(36) 20. D(48)
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Chapter 20

1. B(2) 6. C(13) 11. B(19) 16. D(25)
2. A(4) 7. B(14) 12. A(20) 17. A(27-33)
3. A(8) 8. A(16) 13. C(22) 18. D(34)
4. D(9) 9. D(17) 14. A(24) 19. C(39)
5. A(10) 10. C(19) 15. C(24) 20. A(46-47)

Chapter 21

1. C(1) 6. B(8) 11. B(24) 16. C(34)
2. D(2) 7. C(9) 12. D(25) 17. B(27)
3. B(3) 8. D(12) 13. B(26) 18. A(27)
4. B(5) 9. A(13-15) 14. A(30-31) 19. D(38)
5. D(6) 10. A(20) 15. D(32) 20.

Chapter 22

1. C(1) 7. A(19) 13. B(34) 19. A(54)
2. A(3) 8. D(21) 14. A(42) 20. C(56)
3. D(8) 9. C(29) 15. D(44) 21. B(61)
4. A(10-11) 10. A(31) 16. A(45) 22. D(63)
5. D(14) 11. A(33) 17. B(47) 23. D(66)
6. B(17) 12. C(34) 18. D(50)

Chapter 23

1. B(3) 7. D(14) 13. C(34) 19. B(44-45)
2. D(3) 8. A(19) 14. A(34) 20. D(46)
3. A(4) 9. B(20) 15. B(36) 21. D(50-54)
4. C(6-7) 10. D(24) 16. C(38) 22. A(54)
5. C(8) 11. C(26) 17. A(41-42)
6. B(11) 12. B(32) 18. A(43)

Chapter 24

1. B(1) 7. B(15) 13. B(30-31) 19. D(45)
2. D(2) 8. B(19-24) 14. D(31) 20. B(49)
3. D(4) 9. D(19) 15. C(34) 21. D(50)
4. A(9-10) 10. A(21) 16. A(36) 22. A(51)
5. A(12) 11. D(25) 17. B(37)
6. C(13) 12. A(27) 18. A(40)

Section Four: What Chapter?

1. 22 7. 20 13. 22 19. 22 25. 23
2. 22 8. 19 14. 23 20. 21 26. 21
3. 23 9. 22 15. 24 21. 22
4. 24 10. 20 16. 20 22. 20
5. 19 11. 19 17. 24 23. 22
6. 24 12. 20 18. 20 24. 19
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